Press Release
Monroe County Schools Funds District-Wide
Enhancements with $6.2 Million in Savings Through
Partnership with Schneider Electric
•

New, energy efficient technologies will generate savings to help fund
infrastructure upgrades and an improved student learning environment

MONROEVILLE, Ala. – August 8, 2017 – Monroe County Schools today announced it has begun
work on a district-wide infrastructure improvement and modernization project at its nine schools and
central office that will generate $6.2 million in energy and operational savings. The district partnered
with energy and sustainability expert Schneider Electric to implement new technologies in its schools
that will provide a first-class learning environment for students in Monroe County, Alabama.
“Monroe County Board of Education is dedicated to providing our students with the best learning
environment. Our partnership with Schneider Electric will allow us to reach our academic goals in an
environment that lets students maximize their full potential,” said Mr. Greg Shehan, Superintendent,
Monroe County School System. “Developing a capital improvement project that will upgrade our
facilities at all of our schools is very exciting. We are anticipating positive impacts on our students,
faculty and staff at all of our schools and are proud to call Schneider Electric our partner in utilizing the
latest technologies available to provide the best learning experience for our students.”
Monroe County Schools had a vision to enhance its facilities, but faced a number of challenges due to
its dated technologies and aging infrastructure. To help the district reach its goal, Schneider Electric
will upgrade the buildings with new technologies to dramatically improve the learning environment for
students and significantly cut energy usage and operational costs. The project will reduce the district’s
annual utility budget by 32 percent.
The modernization project is being funded by an energy savings performance contract (ESPC), where
utility and operational savings are used to fund the renovations with no burden on local taxpayers.
Savings will come from a wide variety of energy efficiency measures including:
•
•
•
•

District-wide interior and exterior LED lighting upgrades
Gymnasium LED lighting upgrades
Occupancy sensors to turn off lights when rooms are vacant, significantly reducing energy use
Installation of a district-wide building automation system to automate HVAC operations and
increase visibility into energy management
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•
•
•

Upgrading aging heating and cooling systems
Building envelop upgrades to better seal facilities and reduce draftiness
Water conservation upgrades

Construction will begin later this month and will be nearly complete in time for the start of the 20182019 school year.
This project builds on Schneider Electric’s expertise in advancing school district’s goals with energy
efficiency solutions in Alabama. Over the past few years, Schneider Electric has partnered with
several nearby districts including Geneva County Schools, Clarke County Schools, Crenshaw County
Schools and Henry County Schools to modernize their educational environments without burdening
their budget or borrowing capacity. Across the state of Alabama, Schneider Electric has implemented
over $169 million in infrastructure improvement projects and helped public entities secure more than
$37 million in energy-related grants, rebates and funding in the past 10 years.
Over the past 23 years, Schneider Electric has successfully implemented more than 660 ESPC
projects across the nation, saving its clients $1.7 billion. This project delivery method helps publicly
funded entities make capital improvements over longer payback periods and offers many long-term
benefits including improved facility efficiency, occupant comfort, financial management and
environmental protection.
For more information on how Schneider Electric helps K-12 schools tackle their top priorities with
energy efficiency, please visit www.enable.schneider-electric.com.
About Schneider Electric
Schneider Electric is the global specialist in energy management and automation. With revenues of $26 billion US dollars (25
billion euros) in FY2016, our 144,000+ employees serve customers in over 100 countries, helping them to manage their energy
and process in ways that are safe, reliable, efficient and sustainable. From the simplest of switches to complex operational
systems, our technology, software and services improve the way our customers manage and automate their operations. Our
connected technologies reshape industries, transform cities and enrich lives. At Schneider Electric, we call this Life Is On.
www.schneider-electric.us
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